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MEMORANDUM  OF DECISION

The parties in the above-entitled matter have requested our
determination as to whtther various employees should be excluded
from collective bargaining because they are "appointed officials"
within the meaning of Section 5-270(b) of the General Statutes.
The parties have submitted this question to the Board based solely
on statutory and Connecticut Practice Book provisions which mention
these employees. No hearing was held and no briefs were filed.

The parties already have excluded many high officials who
administer and manage the Department and others who are in con-
fidential positions with respect to collective bargaining.

We are called upon to determine whether the following posi-
tions are excluded from the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining
for State Employees, C.G.S. Section 5-270 et seq.

SIJPERIGR  COURT

::
Assistant Clerk
Assistant Messenger
Assistant Reporter

i: Assistant Supervisor - Family Relations
Coroner's Secretary

6:.  Domestic Relations Officer

i?
Domestic Relations Officer Trainee

. Messenger
9. Senior Domestic Relations Officer
IO,  Supervisor of Training and Staff Development

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

11. Administrative Assistant/Messenger
12. Assistant Clerk
13. Assistant Clerk at Large
14. Assistant Family Relations Officer
:l.  ;;4;;tant  Reporter

- Bureau of Support
17:  Deputy Clerk at Large
18. Investigator - Bureau of Support
19. Messenger
20. Reporter

GEOGRAF'RTCAL AREA

21. Assistant Bail Commissioner
22. Assistant Chief Bail Commissioner
23. Assistant Clerk
24. Bail Commissioner



JUVENILE COURT- -
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5;:
29.
30.
51.
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Assistant District Clerk
Clerical Research Assistant
Director of Volunteers
District Clerk
Probation Officer
Probation Officer Trainee
Project Coordinator
Project Director
Senior Probation Officer
Senior Researcher
Unit Leader

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

36. Inspectors

We start with the proposition that exceptions to the Act, which
has a remedial pu

Tp
ose, should be construed narrowly. The structure

of Section 5-270(b also suggests a narrow construction. The term
"appointed officialfl  is included within the phrase, "except elected
or appointed officials" and immediately before the term "board and
commission members." This suggests a place in the hierarchy of
authority for appointed officials at least equivalent to elected
officials and board and commission members. This is reinforced by
the use of the term ttofficialtl  instead of "employee," suggesting
equivalence to elected officials.

We find the term "officialt*  to be more significant than "appointed"
because many employees holding positions of little or no authority
or responsibility are appointed to their positions. The Board must
not lightly exclude such employees if the effect is to deprive large
numbers of the employees of the protection of the statute. We mist
assume that the legislature did not intend such an illogical result
when no purposes of the Act are served by such an exclusion.

We conclude that the term appointed official should be read to
include only those officials whose princzpal  function makes them so
much a part of the collective bargaining process as to create a sub-
stantial conflict of interest. This, we believe, reflects the intent
of the legislatrtre  and effectuates the purposes of the Act. We have
arrived at similar conclusions in interpreting the Municipal Employee
Relations Act (C.G.S. Sec. 7-467 et seq.) and its exclusion of admin-
istrative and elected officials. Town of Windsor, Dec. No. 935 (1970);
City of Ansonia, Dec. No. 989 (197v; City of Ansonia, Dec. No. 1045
t1972); TOVM  of Mansfield, Dec. No. 1098.(1972).

Upon review of the job classifications prk'sented  to us we con-
clude that none of these positions should be excluded as appointed
officials. None of these employees are high administrative or man-
agerial employees who must be excluded for the employer to effectively
carry out its personnel and collective bargaining policies. The fact
that a position and its duties are mentioned in a statute does not
make the person filling that position sn official within the meaning
of the collective bargaining statute. For example, it is difficult
to believe that the legislators intended to exclude messengers from
collective bargaining merely because these employees are mentioned
in a prior statutory enactment. We therefore hold that none of the
positions listed above are appointed officials within the meaning of
Section 5-270(b) of the General Statutes.
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